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Abstract. This paper is concerned with tile probability dtstribution of the number of distinct 
outcomes k in Pir repetitions of an experjment, It is shr Nn that the majorization of probability 
vectors implies the majorization of the distribution and e;,pectation of k. 
1. IntroducGon 
In this paper, the following discrete probabilistic: problem is consi- 
dered: ’ 
r et the set of all possible outcomes of an experiment be the set of 
integers {! ,‘2, . . . . m}. Slupposc that the probability of the outcome to 
be k is Qi 2.0, i = 1, 2, . . . . VZ, a::ld Zzl qi = 1. If the experiment is re- 
peated iY times, then the number of distinct outcomes k is a random 
variable. We areinterested in the distribution of k, the expected value 
of k and their monotonicity properties in relation to thl: probabilities 
14 1 i >c i = 1, 2, . ..) m, because such properties are rekvan: to the study 
of computer memory allocation [ 51. The approach presented here is basi- 
cally combinatorial and the main tool is a theorem by Schur [ 2, p. 178, 
Theorem 2.3]. 
It will be shown that the dktribution and 3e expectation of k are 
both monotonic functions of ::he probabilities *;yi}, i := 1, 2, . . ., VI, if 
majcrization is used for partiai ordering. 
* Original ve;sion received 5 May 197 2. 
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2. Preliminaries 
The following Definitions 2.1 md 2.2 and Theorem 2.3 are given in] 
141 (see also [2,33 ). 
Definition 2.1. If 91 2 .._ 2 ljrn, PI 2 ..O 2 Pm, Zf=lqi 2 Zf=,/Ji fOT 
k = 1 , 2. . . . . m - 1, ant Ziz 1 4i = EE Ipi, then 4 = (4 1 , . . . . qm ) is said tC? 
majorize p = (p 1 , .*., Pin ),, written q > p. 
Definition 2.2. A real function $ = #(x 1 , . . ,,, x, ) of m real xciables is 
said to bc a Schur function if for erery paitr i Lf; j, 
Theorem 2.3. Let $I be defized for xi 2 ,.. 2 Xm I Then $(ql, . . . . qnr > 
>N.P,9 .,., pm ) for all q +- p, if and only if@ is a Schur function- 
Definition 2.4. Let Si = Si&, . . . . x, ), j = 3, 2, .._, m, be symmetric 
functions of m real variables defined as follows: 
where R,, is the set of ail m-dimensional vectors consisting of j one’:; 
and m - j zero’s. More explicitly, 
% ft x;” + . . . $- A$ , 
S, = (xl +x2;p +(xi +X3jd + .e. + (xm_1 +xm)N Y 
3. I’robsbility disttiutioa of the number CII f dktiinct outcomes in N 
trials 
As j/n ?!ection 1, assume: that the probability of the outcome to be i 
is gj, j =: I, 2 ]I l ... m, and the experiment is repeated N times. Let k be 
thr :rumber of distinct outcomes and Bet F” = P:r[k=fj 7 Fi =: Pr[k 2 ,I] y 
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I= 1.) 2, . . . . S, where s = min(m, IV). The probabilities (Pi> are well- 
known (see [ I, pp. 101 - 1061) and as an easy consequence, we can also 
write down the expressions for [Fj] and 7, the expected value of k. 
Theorem 3.1. 
. 
(21 . . . +(-l)j-1 ‘m4 s, ( ) .i- 1 
= f= (-l)j-’ (I;:;) si, 
i= 1 
Pi”Sj - (m-:+l) sj_l +(“:+?) sj+2 + 
Since Fj = Ci=,Pi, one can also obtain 501-n (2) by a suitable combina- 
tion oi’ coefficients the probability distribution of k. 
Corollary 3.2. 
(3 
q=Sj - ("li)s,l + (m-l+ 1 j Sj_2 + 
. . . +(-l)‘-’ ,7_: s, 
( ) 
. 
To obtain the expectation x, one notes that 
j=l m 
(4) =m- x Fj_i 
j=2 
(5) -m-Sm_~ ) 
by substituting (3) in (4). 
Since srn _1 = ZF 1 (1 - ,li>N, one has the folk Iwing corollary: 
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Corollary 3.3. 
In the next section, the dependence of Fj OII q as well as of x on dg 
will be discussed. 
4. A majorizatilvn theorem for Fi ad! E 
By definition, Si is invariant under permuta’i:ion of the m variables 
% , *.*9 qnl , and so is Fj l~:~r %. Without loss of gc::nerality, one may always 
it~sume iisat 4 1 2 . . . 2 q,m . Suppose two prababihty vectors q = (ql 9 q2, 
. . l , q, ),;I, = (PI 9 Pm 9 . . . . /II, ) are such that q > p. ‘We shall show that 
(7) l’;i(q) >_ Fi(p) for all j , 
v;hicb implies in partkufar, 
Clearly, the case N = 1 is trivial. In order to prove (7) for II” 2 2, it 
suffices to show that 1’!(q) is a Schur function by showing that 
For notational convenience, we let r = 1 and s = 2. other cases would 
follow as a result of renammg the variables. By equation (3) and the de- 
Enition Of Si, 
wl12re 





@2j = t; C 
i=l 1512 < . . . <lilm 
12 , l B.) Ii f 1, 2 
Therefore, (9) is satisfied ~lt 
ing function of q for q 2 0, 
f,(a) . as: 
(12) * = f,(s) c 
(___r)i--i (“y--; l) N(q + 41, -t- . . . + (II.y- . 
1 
and only if j&q) is a monotonic-nondecreas- 
After regrouping terms, one can express 
where 
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z\nd BS before, S$_ 1, i_ 1 is the set of $1 (j -- 1 )-din ensional vectors con- 
s&tine, o,f (i - I ) one’s and (j - i) zerds. 




= c c 
ir 1 ((~2, . . . . 3)~szj-~,i-1 
(- l)‘- i (q + cd:; q+ + . . . + crj q,y-2 2 0 
fat, all (Z;z ..,, 4) such that 1 L I2 < . . . < Zj 5 vz and I,, . . . . Zi # 1, 2. 
To prove ( 13), we need a recursive way to generate i12, . . . . $(cJ). Let 
q-1 =-(0, 0, . . . . 1) , 
wkre f?i, i = 1 1 2, . . . . j - I, are (j - I)-dimensi~onal vectors: 
Define recursivel\, for i = 1, 2, . . . . j - 1, 
4. A majorization theorem for Fj and F 
(~~,~~)=(~~,o,o),(~,oYo))~ 
(al,a2,&3~ arq)=((O,o,o),(1,o,o)~Cotlto),(~, Lo)), 
(Ql> "29 l **, ~~)=(/o,o,Q),(i,o,o),(o, l,Q,u, Loi, 
(O,C, l~,U,O, u,(o, 1, Ml. 1, m, 
T(1N-2)(,1 ) = q*-2 ) 
TV qiN-2)(q Y Qa) = -qN-2 + (q t q*$)*-2 , 
N-2'(a1,a2,Q3, 4 QL11 =qN-2 - (q +qi2 N-2 --(q t4r,yv-2 
w +4r2 +qlj)N-2 ) 
TbN-2)(cyl,(Y2,...,Q*)=-q*-2 +(q'q12)N-.2 t(qtq#-2 
44+41-i +qljP2 t(q +q14)1y-2 
- cc +q;; +qz4F2 -(q+qt3 +q[4)N--2 
+(q+Li12 +qz3 +ql,P2 * 
Thucj WE can identify that 
i12, . .. . 5 (4) = Ti(N-2)i~1y CQ, l, a2j_l) . 
NOW 
+ T’Nl-2)(, - 2j-2+.1 - 42j-2+2 7 *D-Y a2j- 1 ) 
and by construction, if Ti(frl-2)(~1, a2, . . . . a2;_2) is regarded as a func- 
tion of 4, say fC@, then T/lJlZf (CY2j-2+1, 02j-2+2 9 =ga9 CX2j-1) =./I4 +4/j)' 
i.e., the result of replacing q with q + q$. Since q+. 2 0, clearly T/Me-2) 
2 0 if ?;(ly,2’ - is a monotonic-nondecreasing function in q. But 
dTi’<-2’ - 
-- = (N - 2) Tj(lil-3) , 
dl? 
therefore one has only to show that T\_ymd3) 2 0. By repeating ttlle same 
argument, the problem reduces to showing that TIN-j-*) 21 0 ifN 2 j -+ I + 
or T/0b+2 - 2 0 otherwise. In the former case, T,(N-i- ‘) = q*-j- 1 2 0, 
and in the latter case, since j <_ N, it folbws that j = !V and T/!L+z = T’$‘) 
= 0. Therefore, we conclude that 
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In the above arg;Jment, ot.lael &.a;.~ the necessity of q1 ?? q2, the rank- 
ing of all other variables q3 - . . . . qm 1s imnFateri;A. One can therefore re- 
name qr, 4s as Q 1~ (;r’2 and conclude that (9) is true in general. 
The result of this section is summarized by the following theorem. 
‘Theorem 4.? (Majorization theorem). C ’ 11 vc i wu prcmzbility vecters 4 
md p such that q ,b p, then 
and 
J?W j = E ‘, 2, “., 7Tl ,
The second statement follows from (4) or from a dir-ect verification 
of (I! ) for the function Z& ( i - Irib;” in (6). 
In this paper, we have studied in detaii the probabihty distribution 
i1n.d the expectation of the total numbe,r of distinct outcomes in AJ re- 
petitions of an experiment. A, majcrization theorem is stated and proved 
uslzg an old, but nc,bt widely known theorem due to Schur. 
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